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Prospectus 2022-2023 
 
PAY LESS FOR A HIGHER LEVEL OF SERVICE!!! 
We are committed to assisting you in achieving your goal of improving your English. As of now, English is the 
default language, so you don't have to pay a lot of money to get it; we guarantee a better service for half the 
price of other schools. 
 
Our approach to teaching English focuses on providing a comprehensive learning experience that is tailored 
to each student's specific needs. Our experienced and qualified tutors are enthusiastic about assisting students 
in improving their language skills and achieving their goals. 
 
To create a dynamic and engaging learning environment, we employ a variety of techniques such as interactive 
activities, personalized lesson plans, and real-life scenarios. We believe that learning English should be 
enjoyable and fun, and we make every effort to make our classes as interactive and engaging as possible. 
 
Furthermore, our school provides students with access to a variety of resources, such as online materials, 
support devices, and free WIFI. These materials are intended to assist students in practicing their language 
skills outside of the classroom, thereby reinforcing their learning and progress. 
 
 
Company Overview: Alpha International English School is a prestigious English language school located in 
Pretoria, South Africa. Since 2012, we have been providing high quality English language courses to students, 
professionals and individuals who wish to master English. Our mission is to provide the highest possible quality 
of service through our training programmes and to help our customers achieve their goal of becoming fluent in 
English. 
 
Key Achievements: 
Since its inception in 2012, Alpha International English School has assisted over 7000 students in achieving 
their English language learning objectives. Our training programs have been recognized among the most 
comprehensive and effective language training in Pretoria. 
 

• We have a team of highly qualified and experienced trainers who are committed to helping our students 
achieve their goals.  

• We offer flexible training options, including online and offline courses, to meet the diverse needs of our 
customers. 

• Our customers who have taken language proficiency tests such as IELTS, TOEFL, and Cambridge 
exams have a 78% success rate. 

 
Services Provided: Alpha International English School provides a variety of language training programs tailored 
to our customer's needs. Among our courses are: 
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- General English 
- Business English 
- Exam preparation courses (IELTS, TOEFL, Cambridge exams, etc.) 
- English for Academic Purposes (EAP) 
- Individual training 
- Online training 
- In-company training 

 
Why choose us? 

• Our trainers are highly experienced and qualified, and they promote a welcoming learning environment 
that encourages our customers to achieve their objectives. 

• We create customized training plans for each customer to ensure that their language learning 
requirements are met effectively. 

• Our training programs are tailored to each customer's specific needs, ensuring maximum results in the 
shortest amount of time. 

• Because we provide flexible training options, our customers can learn at their own pace and at a time 
that is convenient for them. 

 
We are committed to providing our customers with the highest quality service possible, and we are constantly 
striving to improve our training programs to guarantee that our customers receive the best training possible. 
 
Look no further than Alpha International English School for a reputable English language school in Pretoria. 
We are dedicated to assisting our customers in achieving their language learning objectives and becoming 
fluent in English. Contact us today to learn more about our training programs and how we can assist you in 
reaching your goals. 
 
Our costs are as follows: 
 
Registration	fee	in	South	Africa:	R500	
Registration	fee	outside	South	Africa:	R1000	
Monthly	payment:	R2300	

 
Early payment discount 
 
Months		 The	amount	you	pay	 Instead	of	paying		
3	months	 R	5,	900	 R	6,	900	
6	months		 R	11,	500	 R	13,	800	
9	months		 R	17,	250	 R	20,	700	
12	months		 R	23,	000	 R	27,	600	
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